
Luxury and romantic sea views... who could resist 

our exceptional Gray d’Albion suite and its terrace?

The vast private 90 m² terrace offers a wonderful 

panorama over the Mediterranean.

This is the ideal suite for your stay in Cannes: 

in addition to the stunning views it offers, it is 

spacious with a separate lounge from which you 

can admire the sea at any time of day and night.

GRAY D’ALBION  
SUITE WITH TERRACE 
AND SEA VIEW

A STYLISH, WARMLY  

ELEGANT HOTEL



FACILITIES

� Surface area: approximately 55 m²

� View: Overlooking the sea, south facing

� Location within the hotel : 8th floor

�  Large 60m² terrace with a lounge area and a vast 

solarium with deckchairs and a magnificent view 

over Cannes

�  Maximum room capacity: four people

� Large soundproofed picture windows

� Beds: King size or twin Beds

�  Eco-designed renovated bathroom with bathtub, 

floor-level shower

� Hairdryer

�  Bathrobe/slippers

� Individual air-conditioning

� Iron and ironing board

� Baby’s cot on request

� Toilettes séparés

� Large wardrobes

� Electronic safe

� Welcome tray with tea and coffee

� Nespresso coffee machine

� Free wi-fi internet

A STYLISH, WARMLY  

ELEGANT HOTEL
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Bookings: 

+33 (0)970 808 788  

or reservations.graydalbion@groupebarriere.com

SERVICES

�  Clefs d’Or concierge

�  8 meeting rooms with up to 180 m² space

�  Paid public car parking

�  High-speed wi-fi interne

�  Unrestricted use of the fitness centre, free of charge

�  24-hour business centre

RESTAURANTS AND BARS
RESTAURANTS

�  La Terrasse du Gray is a haven for hedonists,  
tucked away in the heart of Cannes between  
the sea and an avenue lined with shops.

�   Le Gray d’Albion Cannes private beach restaurant: 
New beach and new concept in March 2020

BAR

�  Le Bar du Gray :  
Exclusive, delightfully subtle cocktails, a fine wine 
cellar and a wonderfully warm atmosphere.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
�  Hôtel Barrière Le Gray d’Albion Cannes can provide a 

time and a place for action, and all the advice you need 
to make your event a success.

�  Seminars – Conferences – Incentive product launches 
– Team-building

AREAS TO RELAX
�  La Plage Barrière Le Gray d’Albion Cannes is open every 

day (except during events) with the chance to enjoy 
some watersports in the summer season.

�  Located at Hôtel Le Majestic, the 450 m² Diane Barrière 
Spa has five treatment cabins, one of which is double (a 
supplement applies).

�  Fitness Centre (cardio and training equipment)

�  Le Studio by Petit VIP located at Hôtel Le Majestic: for 
children aged 4-12 and open all year round, excluding 
congresses, festivals and other events.

� Nearby: 2 Barrière casinos

LOCATION
Hôtel Barrière Le Gray d’Albion Cannes is the perfect 
glamorous hideaway, ideally situated between the sea 
and an avenue lined with Cannes’ most prestigious 
stores, by the iconic La Croisette and just a stone’s throw 
from the Palais des Festivals and its famous red-carpeted 
steps!

HOW TO GET TO THE HOTEL
�  Nice-Côte d’Azur international airport: 30 mins

� Cannes railway station, a 5-minute walk

�  Two marinas (Port Canto et Vieux Port) and two 
seaports (Nice and Villefranche-sur-Mer)

�  Cannes-Mandelieu aerodrome for private planes:  
15 mins

� Cannes heliport


